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THOUGH THE WORLD BLAME THEE

Dedicated to a Friend 1

tho world blame thoc thou art not to bltune
THOUGH

tho world praiso theo hearken not at nil

In thine own heart is tho reward or shamo

In thine own heart the victory or tho fall

What others think of thoo Btay not to aBk

Rather than pleaso tho many serve tho fow

Knowing that lifes most glorious regal task
Ib never quito too hard for theo to do
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Bryan is in favor of expansion ex-

pansion
¬

of Bryaniam

A town without enterprise is likely to
furnish excellent pasturage

A rouTiciAN lo more dangerous to a
community than a buzz saw

Deeds and not words Mayor Weayer
are the tests of a mans sincerity

o city Mayor Weaver can thrive
that refuses to help exploit the resources
of its tributary territory

Home industwks Mayor Weaver are
not to be encouraged by placing btu nib
ling blocks in their way

Ip Aouinaldo does not show his hand
or his heels pretty soon Uncle Sam will

force him to quit the name

Foue men are so opposed to expansion
that they will not draw a deep breath
for fear their luugs will expand

If there is anything lacking in the
News this week just mention it and we
will try to supply the deficiency

Havino taken the initiative Henry
Watterson needs but the referendum to
be the whole bunch of nominating con-

ventions

¬

So many plots are being hatched against
the Spanish government these days that
there is danger of the incubator being
overworked

Juduinu from the reports the Mole St
Nicholas war correspondent seems to
have transferred his base of operations to
Hankou China

Deweys gold sword will be one weap ¬

on that will escape the fate of being
beaten into a pruning hook when this
cruel war is over

Paducah had Ueuty one fires during
the month of December breaking the re-

cord
¬

The Paducah lire fiend has attain ¬

ed its majority as it were

Ir it is true that we stole the tune of
Yankee Doodle from tho Spaniards we

have made the amende honorable by giv ¬

ing them flail Columbia

Wuen Uncle Sam gets through with
the insurgents at Ilo Ho those that sur-

vive
¬

will wish that their foresight had
been equal to their hindsight

Before his death Senator Brice was
estimated to be wortli 20000000 but his
will only dispones of 000000 This
proves that it only takes six figures to
make an American millionaire

The recent illustrated edition of the
Beaver Dam Gleaner was one of the
handsomest papers of its class that has
ever yet been sent out from the office of
a country paper The half tones were
splendidly printed and the whole sheet
reflected credit upon Editor Likens
and the hustling town in which he lives
The paper will undoubtedly do Beaver
Dam great good

AauiNAino has declared against the
introduction of tho kodak in the Phil
liplnes This however will not prevent
Uncle Sams taking a snap shot at Aggie
if the latter gets obstreperous

The papers in the state that are devot ¬

ing the larger share of their space to
politics should remember that political
palaver is valueless as n fertilizer of
farms or as a lubricator of industry

Mark Hanjja is said to be the most
accessible man in the United States
senate That is the failing with most
politicians who think public office is a
private snap They are too accessible

Tub Louisville Free Press a very in ¬

dependent paper edited bv Walter S

Forrester is taking a few falls out of the
local politicians of that burg Walter is
an expert in his profession and will hold
his own in the arena

A new deal will be the motto of
Kentucky Damocrats this year Owens
boro Messenger

As the cards are in the bauds of Urey
Woodson and the gang poor P Watt
Hardin will be brought to a realizing
Bense that clubs is trumps

The Czar of Russias first cousin the
Grand Duke Cyril who is now in this
country says I shall say very deliber-
ately

¬

that the American woman is the
handsomest in the world Cyril old
boy that jolly is out of sight but it wont
work The lecture field is already over
crowded

Honesty and fair dealing Charley
Weaver is the best policy for a city as
Will as for an individual No bucket
Charley Weaver ever returns empty
from the well of honesty and fair deal-

ing

¬

In other words if you would see
Louisville achieve true greatness you
would be honest and fair with the coun-

try
¬

districts that sustain the ity

ENCOURAGE CAPITAL
The Kentucky legislature hasinduged

in so many shooting matches with cor-

porations
¬

as targets that many material
advantages have been killed When our
people realize that capital is more to be
desired than demagogery they will send
men to Frankfort that will co operate
with capital in its effort to build up the
state rather than discourage it by adverse
legislation

Till STRAIGHT OF IT
Mayor Weaver in his speech before

the Louisville Board of Trade last week
spoke in favor of patronizing home in-

dustries
¬

So did Chairman Grainger of
the Board of Public Works Both gentle ¬

men are against the use of Kentucky
Bock Asphalt on Louisville streets One
man in commenting upon their deeds
said it was strange We are not bo
charitable We say it is hypocritical

USELESS APPENDAGES
Rev Sam Smam who is serving as

Chaplain to one of the finest regiments
organized for operations against Spain
declares that under existing conditions
Army Chaplains are a useless appendage
The chaplains lie declares are a sort
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How to Cure the Grip

Ono of tho leading physicians of Louisville gives tho follow-
ing

¬

simple remedy and course of treatment for tho grip now epi¬

demic almost all over tho United States especially tho middle
and northern states

Remain indoors Eat light easily digested food Tako
plenty of phyaio if necessary to givo copious action ofthobowels
The simplest romedy for tho averago case is equal parts of salol
and phenacetin 2 grains each overy two hours until the aching
ceases then to he discontinued

Tho danger from grip lies in threo directions continued
tho doctor In middle aged peoplo it tends to produce nervous
prostration and all undue exercise liko climbing steps or heavy
labor should be avoided It iB hard on the action of tho heart

ft and ia likoly to prove suddenly fatal in older peoplo who do not
J tako particular care to avoid overexertion On the young tho

force of the diHeaso is spent generally on tho digestive Bystom
The unusual number of bronchial and throat troubles in

connoction with cases of tho grip aro puzzling the doctors
Thcso come generally aa after effects liko those which follow
scarlot over and diphtheria in children

Tho cause of bo much grip lies in tho fact that tho grip
bacfllae has not yet boon cornored by tho profession Wo know

ho is horo but can not toll his nature It is undoubtedly somo

miasmatic Influence atmospheric In character Grip ia always

rrevolent during euoh spells of weather as we havo at present

but eeldom foimd in colder or warmer weather A
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of sop to the church sentiment without
much Bubstanco to them They just take

with a silver crocs on tho ehonldor pay
him 200 a month and turn him loose on
1200 men without any of tho implo
meats of the spiritual warfare to flglit
with When 1 get out I am going to
suggest that they do away with tho chap ¬

lains I suppose that there may bu a
howl but it is bettor to raise the issue
and have tho whole system revised
When we got down to Cuba Ill wrgr
most of the men would rather go to a
cock fight or a bull ring than attend ser-
vices

¬

To tell thetrutb am beginning
to think there is a heap of balderdash
About what tho chaplains do accomplish
outside of meeting tho Bontlnient that
cnlls for their ptcsence with eyory body
of troops Subsequently he explained
that he did not mean to give out the im-

pression
¬

that the system should bo dis-

continued
¬

but that Chaplains should be
providod with tents and othor accommo-
dations

¬

or holding meetings without
which they could accomplish no good

HONEST WORKERS
The Farmers Institute held at Irving

ton last week represented all that is best
in the social and industrial life of Meade
and and Breckonridge counties It was
attended by honest workers by men
and women who love work lor works
sake The spirit that animated thorn
was a desire to attain the mastery of
their industry They are types of the
people to whom the world is indebted
for all the progress it lias made Ed
Oglesby one of the most enthusiastic at¬

tendants at tho Institute was in the News
oiilco Friday morning and in speaking of
tbe Institute bewailed the fact that
there were not more farmers present
He said that the great majority of the
tillers of the soil seem adverse to progress
and were not taking advantaeo of the
opportunities that were afforded them to
increase their capacity for work and pro-
duction

¬

Mr Oglesby believes that men
who misdirect their energies and waste
their labor are not honest workers
though the error may be one of the head
and not the heart He is right in this
matter The man who gets at the top
in whatever avocation he pursues will
find it more profitable and will find les
competition to contend with This holds
good with the farmers more than with
others because they feed tho world and
are the chief corner stone of all good
government Much of the careless and
shiftless work done on farms results
chiefly from bad judgement The farm
ers aro prone to over estimate their
strength and abilities and often oyer crop
themselves This leads to careless till-
age

¬

and consequent loss of profits It
also causes farmers to lose enthusiasm
and their work becomes a drudgery in
sted of a pleasure The man who is hon-
est

¬

with himself rarely over estimates
his capacities or abilities He rarely
neglects opportunities that will enhance
his power for accomplishing tasks easier
and better He grasps eyery advantage
that has a tendency to promote his in-

terests
¬

It is a duty that farmers owe
themselves and the world to put forth
their best efforts to better their own con-
dition

¬

They represent the most intelli-
gent

¬

and independent class of the mass
of toilers It is an incontrovertible fact
that the world recognizes the dignity of
labor more than heretofore and we will
have more faithful and conscientious
workers in the future and they will be ap
peciated The farmer who ia in love with
his work is an honest worker He attends
the Farmers Institute and eyery other
gathering that is calculated to promote
his capacity for efforts that produce good
results He is the right man in the right
place No man ouuht to follow any
business he does not love

YEAR OPENS PROSPEROUSL Y

The weekly trade reviews see no
clouds on tbe financial horizon

The year begins with the kind of
business demand that counts says
Duns review For a while there has
been a rising demand for materials but
now the crowding demand for finished
products begins to advance prices

Bradstreets reports that the worlds
stock of wheat on Jan I gained only 1

700000 bushels over Dec 1 against a
gain of 25000000 bushels in November
Stocks in the United States east of tho
Rockies are the lightest held for fifteen
years with the exception of 1801 DunV
says

The wheat movement has to sustain
it the largest foreign demand ever known
for wheat and corn together and Atlantic
exports of 5 214 420 bushels flour includ-
ed

¬

against 2840318 last year with Paci
tic exports of 014 833 agiinst 872440 last
year would give some reason to antici-
pate

¬

higher prices were not the Western
receipts 4101532 bushels against 2870
072 for the same week last year Tho
wonder is that the foreign demand for
corn continues so heavy 3572412 bush ¬

els having been evported in the week
agiinst 255410 in the Bame week last
year

Duns flual figures of failures in 1803
follow The failures for the year 180S
were 12200 banking and othor financial
concerns included with liabilities of
14t057t3 18 3 per cent less than last

year and 40 1 per cent lees than In 18W
Commercial failures were 12183 with
liabilities of 130002800 15 3 per cent
Ices than last year and 43 2 per cent less
than in ISMJ The average of liabilities
per failure 10722 is the smallest oyer
recorded

Bank cleariuga in 1818 according to
Bradstreets revised figures amounted to
01808473434 iu soyenty seven cities a

gain of 22 per cent Reviewing the first
wek of the new year Bradstreets says

Bank clearings for the week reflect
exceptionally heavy annual sottlemen h
in a total of l70rCOO000 nearly 4r000000 larger than evor beforu reported
25 per cent larger than last week 24 per
cent larger than in this week a year ago
64 per cent larger than in 1807 70 per
cent larger than in 1805 and 75 per cent
larger than in 1804 Business failures
are exceptionally small for the openlug
week of the year numbering only 237
again 1 218 last week 333 in this wtek a
year Pgo 488 in 1807 440 iu 1800 and 405
In 1806

-- Jigggs feiv aaajAv z xvn

Interest deepens dally in tho stato
campaign Ex Governor Brown is still
rather mum Ho was a good Govern-
or

¬

000
The United States barring France of

course will have second spaco iu slzo
at tho Paris exposition Russia will oc-

cupy
¬

the largest space

000
Rudyard Kipling is coming to New

York He had better be denying tho
Impression created by his early writings
of his unfriendliness to America

000
Great Britain and Franco aro still Irri-

tated
¬

towards each other Pity neithor
can decldo what her rights might bo
The time is ripe to havo the matter un-

derstood
¬

000
Our possessions recently acquired aro

giving us somo trouble
aro croaking Just bide a wee

other possessions have dono the same in
other centuries and for these same
United States

000
Anthony llopo knew what ho was

talking about when ho said Women
seem to havo the instinct of monopoly
not to care for a sbare of affection God
implanted that instinct unless their nat ¬

ures aro perverted

000
Our beef trade is somewhat injured

our exports may not be so large since
Gen Miles has testified about American
canned meats Germany is not sorry for
us It is all bosh Government experts
inspect our hoof and at the time of
slaughtering

000
I Col John B Castleman of the First
Kentucky Volunteers will leceive the
brevet rank of Brigadier General for
meritorious service tt Porto Rico We
waut the Colonel breveted It is a great
an honor as Mr Mr Watters in proposed
for him

000
Gov Bradley will make tho opening

address this evening Monday at the
Terpsichore Carnival to secure funds for
a silver service for the battleship Ken-

tucky
¬

Gov Bradleys appearance and
address are most appropriate as his
daughter christened our name sake

000
Mr Wallace a foremost scholar and a

great thinker in England dubs this era
The Wonderful Century It proves

his statement cy comparison with the
whole historical period He was a co-

worker
¬

with Darwin in scientific re¬

search We are so glad we are living I

000
Governor Ted Roosevelt in his first

addiosstothe New York state legislature
shows that he is level headed He says
for one Item that there is need of cut-

ting
¬

down salaries of certain officials of
forcing others to do more work and alto-

gether
¬

getting rid of others Give us
some more such individuals

000
All women whose lives havo been

pure and transparent as a clear running
stream have no doubts and fears of other
women Such women are always broad
and incapable of petty jealousies or
malice Only narrow minded women
are unhappy and selfish and strive to
make others bo but only to fail

000
Little Journeys to the Homes of

American Statesmen twelve states-
men

¬

with thirty eight illustration on
Japan vellum deckle edge paper gilt
top 175 are charming sketches full of
historic fact and modern comment The
book is especially adapted to the wants
of every school room Bright good-nature- d

in a chatty style Mr Hubbard has
captured tho interest of his readers

000
What New York women and men

spent for fun fineries and luxuries
in 1898 was certainly a plenty But
that is all right if they could afford it I
am in for liberty along all lines It makes
me simply indignant to hear anyone
object to another living in luxury or
spending for pleasure simply because he
or she cannot afford it If I lived in a
hovel I would be glad to know a worthy
friend had a palace

000
Smith and Nixon have sent me cata-

logue
¬

and circular of the Rosenthal re
cital at Macauleys Theatre Jan 17

Tuesdny evening This great pianist is
said to excel Sauer Paderewski or
DAlbert in his dazzling masterful ex-

ecution
¬

He is simply a Titan I am
requested to make up a party and attend
but the tickets come most too high for
music lovers here f I 50 to 250 not
high to hear such a performer

000
How self centered children are All

of them are under the impression that
they are of vast importance and that
they will even receive unusual attention
in Heayen I heard a little child say

Whose lap will I sit In I wont stay
there unless some one holds me I
thought of some peoples solrit of dis-

content
¬

and wondered if they wouldnt
havo to be held by eome great Celes-

tial
¬

pttsonagd The Holy Family in the
chapel of Schlops would ouggest the idea
if we have read correctly

000
Catherine Moore in Sundays Courier

says she did not know President Andrew
Johnson had over been entertained In
Louisville until coming across a scrap
book in which was an account of his re ¬

ception I heard President Johnsons
address in 18C0 April 11 that night the
banquet was held at the Louisville
Hotel He was the first and only Presi ¬

dent I had seen I remember noma wit
standing near me In the vast crowd said

Wonder If he could use his tailors
thimble yet I know be was never
ashamed of his gradual asctnt

000Competition in tbe magazine fiold U
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Coughing
Wc know

of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs It Is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia Only keep it
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducingyour
weight losing your appetite
bringing on a slow fever and
making everything exactly
right for the germs of con-
sumption

¬

Stop coughing and you
will get well

flyers
Cherry
Pectoral

cures coughs of every kind
An ordinary cough disap-
pears

¬

in a single night The
racking coughs of bronchitis
arc soon completely mas-
tered

¬

And if not too far
along the coughs of con-
sumption

¬

are completely
cured

Of
Ask your d ugglst for one

Dr Ayers
Cherry Pectoral
Piaster

It will aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral

If yon laro liny complaint what
Tr and ileilro the livit miUlcal

advice you can posslbljr obtain
write ui rrelr You will receive a
prompt reply that may tie of great
valuotoynu Addreit

Pit J C ATKK Lowell Man

fiercer than I ever knew it before espec-
ially

¬

among ten cent magazines Mun
soys Magazine is larger this month than
it has ever beenin reading pages before
I can romember when Godey and Peter-
son

¬

and Frank Leslie held complete
sway The Peterson has now been
blended into The Argosy and Godey in ¬

to The Puritan I have the December
Argosy through the kindness of Misses
Mary and Bess Lewis and find it fully
up to the standard The Puritan little
Quaker is quite young yet but Frank
Munsey will plan and sustain a great
future for it I know he will illustrate
and improve it in a thousand ways I
am glad of this increase in magazine
competlon it means more reading by all
classes and in the family

000
We lead almost daily What shall we

do with our boys and girls or some-
thing

¬

bearing on the subject Many of
the views are good Many are far
fetched and impractiable For instance
one writer says I believe in the strict
old fashioned English or New England
system for raising girls That I would
say depends upon the girl Another
writer wants marriage to be thought of
as a last resort when all else ha failed
Now I and eyery other true woman or
even girl would resent that The idoa I

When all else fails Whenever the
right man comes along and you are con-

vinced
¬

that love between you is sponta-
neous

¬

nothing premeditated nothing
planned from a wordly etand point but
only love sympathy cocg miality
prompts the tie jump right into the
matrimonial barque and go floating
away on the skimmering sparkling sea
There is only one life before you Storms
may overtake your barque and will but
if love faith and confidence are steer ¬

ing guiding and the vessel sinks amid
the breakers youll go down together
satisfied and happy What is the sum
urn bonum of our lives Drummond
knew whereof he spoke when he said

Love Faith-hope-lov- e St Paul
solved the great question of antiquity aa
Drummond of the modern world marri ¬

age should not be made tbe be all and
end all of a girls life but it should
neither be thought A as a last resort
It is hard to decide about the ago Somo
of the happiest marriages of my know ¬

ledge were consummated very young
As a rule noneof us favor earlyvow8 But
my one plea is and ever has been Love
has no regrets Every girl should be
fitted to sustain herself is necessary
otherwise eithor before or after marri ¬

age let her round of duties at home be
the fulfilling of her nutuaal mission
Wifehood and motherhood are Divine
commands when assumed under happy
circumstances prompted by love only

If you haveeatarrb dont dally with
local remedies but purify and enrisb
your blood with Hoods Sarsaparilla

The Brandenburg Normal has the
largest library of any Bchool in this sec-

tion
¬

of the state

A CLEAR HEAD
good dip estlon sound sleep a
fine appetite and a ripe old age
are some of the results ofthe use
of Tutts Liver Pills A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue

A Known Fact
An absolute cure for sick head-
ache

¬

dyspepsia malaria sour
stomach dizziness constipation
bilious fever piles torpid liver
and all kindred diseases

Tutts Liver Pills

sli

25 PER CENT
DISCOUNT OFF ALL

JACKETS AND CAPES
ONLY A

10 PER CENT
A DISCOUNT OFF ALL

Heavy Weight Clothing

6

FEW LEFT

WILL NOT CARRY ANYTHING OVER

cTrTR FATR
f Cloverports Leading One Price House J

7 PRESENT INDICATIONS

Over at Garfield lives a boy who is un ¬

doubtedly a genius Tuongi he is but
a child in years he has already won fame
as a meterologiBt and artist His teach ¬

er Mrs Wyatt Payne Bends this pro-
duction

¬

from the pen nf the boy weather
fon caster Lawreuc W Whitwortb for

in the Nkws It was readEublication the last day of school

Every one knows and every American
is proud of the fact the United States
ranks among the highest of civilized
nations of the earth

In the year 1500 a few years after the
discovery of this coninent by Columbus
civilization in America had never begun
It was one vast wilderness inhabited only
by savages and wild beasts and ha I lain
in this condition for hundreds and even
thousands of years unknown to tho po
pie of the old world After its discovery
the people who settled it were nothing
more than half civilized A few of them
being more intelligent and having high ¬

er cultivated minds than the rest influ-
enced

¬

the idea of popular education
then unheard of outside of Saxouy and
Prussia These countries which were
the first to have a popular educational
system are now at tho center of the edu ¬

cation of the world
The decade of 1600 marked only a com-

paratively
¬

slight advancement in the civ
ilizition of America The cause of edu-

cation
¬

being suppressed by our sovereign
The true history of our remarkable ca-

reer
¬

of educational progress begins with
our independence secured by the war
of tbe revolution from 1775 to 1781

Since that time our advancement in
art and sciences and our swift pace to
the front have excited the iealousy of all
the nations of the woild

Tho ninteenth century has been the
most eventful epoch iu our history wo
have established ourselves upon the sol ¬

id rock of science and have designated
our motives to the world and when all
tho liberty oppressing and prejudiced
powers of the earth shall see that our
principles are the only successful ones
upon which a nntion can be established
and by the adoption of those principles
emerge from the pall of darkness which
has been hanging over them for ages
who will say that we have not been in-

strumental
¬

in elevating the mind of the
humau rac We do not mean to say
that ours is the only educated country in
world and tho others all under a cloud
but we are speaking of those of which

I

by A

this is a fact and now from past events
What are the indications of the future
The prophesy that Man shall grow
weaker and wiser is tit present manifest ¬

ing its fulfillment but has never reached
its terminating point

The ono who is successful in the futuro
must be educated and ambitious He is
the one who must fill positions of honor
and fame

He must take up his responsible du-
ties

¬

of tbe progress of civilization where
his father lays thorn down And thus
by the honest labors of such men and
ladies the human race shall be benefited
and directed into the paths of truth and
light Education or scionco has just now
got under full headway and will neve
stop By it we shall attain the laurels
of a life well lived and shall be a help
to our fellow man

This how all men whoso names and
works have been honored centuries after
they have gone into eternity have se
cured their reputation

Such facts as nboyo mentioned are the
object of our schools and colleges This
should be borne in mind by all intelli-
gent

¬

scholars who desire to make use of
tho opportunities afforded them while
young The one who goes to school just
for fun will not be profited thereby nnd
will probably see his more studious com-
panions

¬

get the positions of honor he
would like to have himself He will
then regret that he did not qualify him ¬

self for the battle of life
There a pace of honor and profit

for every one who Is qualified The
men and women who are constantly
coming to the front iu the various walks
of lifo have qualified themselves in the
Fame manner in which yon must qualify
yourself They have been to the schools
and colleges and have made good use of
their valuablo time Personally speak ¬

ing we regret that our school is out We
are impressed with tho belief that every
scholar in the school will go home much
wiser than before the school began We
should not leave off our studies now
that school is out remember the maxim
that practice makes perfect study with
a good will and make yourself interested
in your books gather information from
all available sources and thus you will
acquire an education Hoping that it
will be our good fortune to attend school
next term we must take leave of each
other

To our teacher we bid adieu hoping
that the future will bo as brilliant for
heraa the present indications and that
we have not toiled in vain

Lawrence Whitworth

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF

BRECKENRfDGE pRMACOUIJJE--

HARDINSBURG- - KY

GREETING- -
A Merry Christmas
A Happy New YearProgress in Education

BUILoodNb7 lifted and heated comfortable chairs
INSTRUOTORS Instrurnental and vocal music Miss Kate Eskridge preparatorycourse Miss Fannie Hurst scientific course J H B Logan

a graduate both of a Normal school and a University ieacuera coar8e
OFFIUERS The five affable directors who are interested in the institution livehere and are over ready to give any legitimate aid or assistance The countsuperintendent and examiners whom you may consult at anv tm 11

LIBRARIE- S- addition 0 the 6ollege
teachers lllvary in the county superintendents office

couuty
OERTIFIOATKH A certificate of promotion will be given to anyono comnletlnc- -any prau r bi d course A county or Stale certificate can bewho completes these courses Our patrons received satisfactory VS lastUr laBnflw ta ow 0d certificates
DIPLpMAfc Diplomus given those who complete the second year scion- -tSST1 10 proparefor

final examination for certificates v K papers on the
TERMS Eight dollars per term of ten weeks The laborerls woithv of hla hiWhen you get ust what you want you are willing to pay I

SBRifft er n teaChlDg yU BDt yoy cemrntnsSUh

WnS2rStowrh0th0 teWeek of the month any day of

fuTaTj J IrUl In this
made for thoroughness in any eSuZ that mayW SMlSVtoUtS rtErtthbeat and tne greatest Educational College in this Motion of the Bute V

Worms PRRAU
VERMIFUGE

m m lwVJw0w3J vwuww zo ftan hh LU an Wtrm RimmIIis
b mv as - k jk t- - w v rv r m -

PryHHHy m0i Ammw TrrimrZZZSJ Loul
or Bala K FUhor OloveportKy
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